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Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) mass spectrometry has become an
important technique to characterize the chemical structure of industrial polymer materials.
MALDI methods have been developed to address a broad variety of different polymer
materials containing different chemistries. One of the key aspects of the typical MALDI
experiment is the generation of intact ions. The development of Atmospheric Pressure (AP)
MALDI quadrupole ion trap (QIT) instruments has opened another channel to obtaining
MS/MS experiments for polymer samples. These experiments provide a new method to obtain
chemical structure information from MALDI experiments. Collision-Induced Dissociation
(CID) provides an improved MALDI MS/MS experiment that can be done on readily available
mass spectrometers. AP MALDI QIT techniques have been successfully applied to a variety of
synthetic polymers. This work explores the applicability of AP MALDI QIT methods to
relatively low molecular weight ethoxylated surfactants. In these experiments we show the
CID fragmentation mass spectra on some ethoxylated surfactants, and demonstrate the
existence of analyte matrix clusters. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2006, 17, 453–458) © 2006
American Society for Mass Spectrometry
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization
(MALDI) mass spectrometry [1– 4] has be-
come an important technique to characterize

the chemical structure of industrial polymer materials
[5–7]. MALDI can generate important data on the
telomer repeat units, end groups, and average molecu-
lar weights of these materials. MALDI methods have
been developed to address a broad variety of different
polymer materials containing different chemistries. One
of the key aspects of the typical MALDI experiment is
the generation of intact ions. MALDI mass spectra
generally show little fragmentation. The production of
intact ions is vital for the quantitation of average
molecular weights, but limits the amount of chemical
structural information that can be obtained from the
data.

The development of MALDI post-source decay
(PSD) techniques has opened a new method to obtain
chemical structure information from MALDI experi-
ments [8 –10]. Unfortunately, PSD experiments are rel-
atively crude MS/MS experiments. The range of masses
submitted for the fragmentation is broad, the mass
resolution and mass accuracy of the fragment spectra is
not as good as the MALDI data, and there is very
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limited control of the energy deposition into the frag-
mentation process.

The development of atmospheric pressure (AP)
MALDI instruments has enabled the utilization of dif-
ferent mass analyzers for MALDI [11, 12]., One of the
key benefits to changing the mass analyzer in a MALDI
experiment is to significantly improve the MS/MS
capability. A quadrupole ion trap (QIT) mass spectrom-
eter is an excellent choice in this regard. Some early
work showed examples of high quality MS/MS exper-
iments on MALDI generated peptides [13–16]. The
ability to analyze synthetic polymers using AP MALDI
methods on a QIT have also been demonstrated [17].

With a QIT mass spectrometer we can accomplish
high quality collision-induced dissociation (CID) MS/
MS. The instrument is capable of selecting an individual
ion from the mass spectrum for fragmentation. The
fragmentation gas and relative energy can be con-
trolled. In addition, higher degrees of fragmentation,
MSn are possible for intense ions in the mass spectrum.

While we examined a variety of ethoxylated surfac-
tants in this work, this paper will concentrate on results
for a commercially available series of telomeric ethoxy-
lated surfactants, Surfynol 4XX (S4XX, XX � 40, 65, and
85). The increasing XX values indicate increasing
amounts of ethoxylation on a backbone of 2,4,7,9-
tetramethyl-5-decyne-4,7-diol (Surfynol 104), as shown
in Figure 1.
The performance of these materials as surfactants
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depends on the degree of ethoxylation. Surfynols offer
several advantages as surfactants: rapid migration, low
dynamic surface tension, defoaming, FDA compliance,
and stability in high electrolyte brine systems.

Previous gas chromatography (GC) work on S4XX
materials shows that for low degree of ethoxylation
telomers, the two alcohol sites do not tend to ethoxylate
symmetrically [18]. Due to the limitations of volatility,
only the low degree of ethoxylation telomers can be
studied by GC. In recent vacuum MALDI PSD experi-
ments on S4XX analytes, we attempted to extend the
study of these asymmetric telomers [10]. The MALDI
PSD experiments produced intense fragments spaced
by 44 u. The analysis of these fragments showed that
they contained ethoxy units from both alcohol sites, and
did not produce information regarding the symmetry of
the ethoxylation. In addition to the ethoxy-related frag-
ments, we also observed an intense fragment ion that
did not have any related ions spaced by 44 u in the
higher mass telomers. This fragment ion appeared to
have a different fragmentation mechanism than the
other observed PSD ions. The assignment and mecha-
nism could not be determined from the PSD data alone.
This work was intended to identify the chemical com-
position of this unknown fragment and determine its
fragmentation mechanism.

Experimental

Chemicals

The S4XX samples were obtained from Air Products
and Chemicals, Inc. (Allentown, PA). The samples were
prepared for MALDI using the matrices 2,5-dihydroxy-
benzoic acid (DHB), �-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid
(CHCA), and ferulic acid (FA), all obtained from Al-
drich. Samples doped with a specific alkali used the Li,
Na, or K trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) salt obtained from
Aldrich. All chemicals were used as received.

Sample Preparation

Analytes were prepared as 5 mg/ml solutions in meth-
anol or tetrahydrofuran (THF). All of the analytes in

Figure 1. The chemical structure of the S4XX surfactants
this study were readily soluble in either solvent. The
analyte solutions were mixed 1:7 by volume with 0.25
M matrix solutions in the same solvent. If a sample was
doped with a particular alkali cation, an equal amount
to the analyte solution of a 35 �M M TFA (where M �
Li, Na, or K) solution was added. In most cases, Na was
not doped to these samples. If the samples were pre-
pared in soft glass vials, sufficient Na was present in the
samples. If Na needed to be excluded from the sample
preparation, then the samples were prepared in plastic
vials. All samples were deposited by the dry drop
method using � 1.0 �l of the mixed solution. Samples
were allowed to dry under ambient conditions. One 1.0
�l deposition provided sufficient sample for several
CID experiments.

Mass Spectrometry

The AP MALDI experiments were conducted on an
Agilent 1100 MSD Trap SL (Wilmington, DE). The AP
source was from Agilent Technologies, Inc. The gold
substrates were obtained from MassTech (Columbia,
MD). The AP source was operated with a drying gas at
50 °C at a flow rate of 4 L/min. The nitrogen laser
operated at 337 nm. The laser energy was delivered to
the target via a fiberoptic cable. Due to the divergence
of the laser beam from the end of the fiberoptic cable,
higher laser energy was needed for the AP experiments
than comparable experiments on a vacuum TOF instru-
ment. Spectra were collected from an average of 16 laser
shots from m/z 250–1500. The maximum accumulation
time was 2 s.

Results and Discussion

Vacuum MALDI TOFMS experiments have already
characterized the molecular weight distributions, chem-
ical composition, and PSD of S4XX surfactants [10, 18].
AP MALDI can also generate meaningful mass spectra
for these materials. Figure 2 (top) shows the AP MALDI
mass spectrum of a sample of S465 surfactant with
sodium cationization. We clearly see the distribution of
ethoxylated telomers. Qualitatively, these results agree
well with the previous results. Experiments with differ-
ent matrices (DHB, CHCA, and FA, data not shown)
show that the averaged molecular weights measured in
the QIT are not statistically different for the three
matrices. The AP MALDI QIT experiments appear to be
independent of whether the matrix has been character-
ized as “hot” or “cold” by TOFMS Experiments19, 20.
The middle and bottom mass spectra in Figure 2 show
expansions of the spectra obtained with sodium and
lithium cationization agents added, respectively. In the
bottom spectrum, we also observe a minor series as-
signed as the matrix adduct of the cationized telomers,
[M � Li� � LiDHB]�. These adducts will be discussed
more below.

During the acquisition of the mass spectra on the AP
MALDI QIT system, we encountered an interesting

phenomenon regarding the optimization of the laser
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fluence. The AP MALDI source uses a fiberoptic deliv-
ery of the laser to the source of the mass spectrometer.
Due to the divergence of the laser as it exits the
fiberoptic, the spot size at the target is much larger than
in a typical vacuum MALDI instrument. The AP
MALDI source also uses a heated drying gas that
sweeps over the target. Initially, we used a standard
drying gas temperature optimized for electrospray ion-
ization of 275 °C. We found that the optimization of the
laser was a function of the temperature of the target.
When a new target is placed in the instrument we can
optimize the laser fluence with respect to the produc-
tion of the desired MALDI ions. As the target sits in the
instrument the heated drying gas impinges the target,
heating it up. Over this time the ion intensity observed
in the MALDI mass spectra continually decreases. The
quality can be restored by reoptimizing the laser flu-
ence. In each case the optimal laser fluence decreases as
the target heats up. Since the target has significant mass,
the time to reach thermal equilibrium can be significant,
extending to a few hours. To ease the process of
acquiring data on the instrument, we decreased the
drying gas temperature to 50 °C. At this lower temper-
ature, the target comes to thermal equilibrium in just a
few minutes. The interplay between the laser fluence
optimization and the target temperature may have
additional benefits as regards understanding some of
the basic mechanisms in MALDI [21].

Figure 3 shows the product ion mass spectrum
generated from the m/z 689 [M � Na�]� ion of the 10
EO telomer. We see the same two fragmentation series
observed for PSD of this ion [10]. The more intense
series begins at m/z 479. This represents the loss of 210 u
from the parent ion and is followed by subsequent
fragments spaced by 44 u. We also see a minor series

Figure 2. AP MALDI mass spectrum of Surfynol 465. Top: full
mass spectrum with Na cationization agent added. Middle spec-
trum: expansion of the top spectrum showing Na (major) and K
(minor) cationization. Bottom spectrum: expansion of a corre-
sponding experiment with Li cationization agent added showing
Li (major) and Na, K cationization (minor), and a series assigned
as S465 � Li� � DiDHB (minor).
that begins at m/z 629. This represents the loss of 60 u
from the parent ion and is followed by subsequent
fragments spaced by 44 u. The main fragmentation
series has ions that are spaced by 2 u. This is typical of
PEG CID, as described in the fundamental work by
Selby et al. [22]. We see these major and minor fragment
series for all of the S4XX analytes studied. The descrip-
tion of the assignments and mechanisms for these
fragment series is described elsewhere, [10] but the
�210 u series has the mass EOm � O � Na�, and the
�60 u series corresponds to the loss of a mass equiva-
lent to EOm � O. The primary results of the CID
experiment match the primary results of the previous
PSD experiments, but the data quality is much higher
for the CID experiment. We see much better signal to
noise, improved mass resolution on the fragments, and
improved mass accuracy of the fragments.

Figure 4 shows the product ion mass spectrum from
the m/z 909 [M � Na�]� ion of the n � 15 telomer.
Again we see the major fragmentation pathway is the
loss of 210 u leading to a series of peaks spaced by 44 u
and the minor fragmentation pathway is the loss of 60 u
followed by peaks spaced by 44 u. In addition to the
two series observed for the n � 10 telomer in Figure 3,
we see an intense ion at m/z 733. This ion does not have
any related ions spaced by 44 u.

The m/z 733 ion corresponds to the loss of 176 u. One
possible assignment for this loss is NaDHB (176 u).
Since 176 u is the mass of both EO4 and NaDHB, an n �
11 telomer � NaDHB � Na� also has the nominal mass
of 909 u. To test this hypothesis, we added LiOH as a
cationization agent. The Li� cationized mass spectrum

Figure 3. AP MADLI QIT MS/MS of the m/z 689 [M � Na�]� ion
of the N � 10 telomer of Surfynol 465.

Figure 4. AP MALDI QIT MS/MS of the m/z 909 [M � Na�]� ion

of the n � 15 telomer of Surfynol 465.
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resulted in intense telomer � Li� ions. The bottom
spectrum in Figure 2 shows the presence of matrix
adduct ions of the form [M � Li� � LiDHB]�. While
adducts with sodium are isobaric with the typical
sodium cationized telomers of S465, the lithium cation-
ized/lithium adduct species can be resolved. It should
be noted here that we observe very different relative
intensities of the lithium adduct ions in different sam-
ples. The spectrum shown in Figure 2 contains one of
the highest relative intensities of these adduct ions. In
other spectra, they are not observed in the MS experi-
ment. We do not yet understand the relative importance
of factors such as the matrix/analyte, lithium salt con-
centration and laser fluence in the production of these
ions.

Figure 5 shows the product ion mass spectrum
generated from the m/z 893 [M � Li�]� ion of the n � 15
telomer. The product ion mass spectrum shows the
same series as in Figure 4, except the ions are cationized
by Li� instead of Na�. We also see an intense ion at m/z
733 which corresponds to the loss of 160 u. This
corresponds to a loss of LiDHB. We can further test our
hypothesis by comparing MS [3] mass spectra from the
two m/z 733 ions.

The spectra in Figures 4 and 5 contain another
interesting ion. In Figure 4, it is at m/z 755. In Figure 5,
it is at m/z 739. In both cases, this is a loss of 154 u from
the precursor ion. Apparently, this is a loss of DHB. If
so, it would require exchange of sodium for hydrogen
on the ethoxylated Surfynol material. These product
ions would contain two sodiums. We postulate that this
would be the hydrogen on one of the terminal hydroxy
groups. If this process is occurring, it is demonstrating
something that is not observed in normal MALDI
spectra. Sodium/hydrogen exchange leading to ethoxy-
lated Surfynol ions containing two sodium atoms is not
observed. Therefore, if this is happening in the MS/MS
processes, it may indicate something about both where
the NaDHB is bound to the ethoxylated Surfynol mol-
ecule, and also imply that the collision energy is suffi-
cient to activate the exchange process. This observation
requires additional study.

Figure 6 shows the MSn mass spectra of the m/z 733

Figure 5. AP MALDI QIT MS/MS of the m/z 893 [M � Li�]� ion
of the n � 15 telomer of Surfynol 465.
ions, produced from different routes: MS [2] of the m/z
733 [M � Na�]� telomer, MS [3] of the m/z 909 [M �
Na�]� telomer, and MS [3] of the m/z 893 [M � Li�]�

telomer ion. All three mass spectra are essentially the
same. The m/z 733 ions produce the two typical frag-
ment series attributed to S4XX telomers. Interestingly,
all of the observed ions are Na� cationized, even the
series from the sample that was nominally Li� cation-
ized in the MS spectrum. These data demonstrate that
the Na� cation preferentially stays with the S4XX
fragments, and the Li� cation preferentially stays with
the DHB matrix adduct.

These results confirm our hypothesis of MeDHB (Me
� Na or Li) adducts contributing to the observed
telomer ion signal. Interestingly, it is NaDHB which is
isobaric with the S4XX telomers. Even in a sample with
LiOH added, which produces a primarily � Li� mass
spectrum, we still see evidence for association with an
NaDHB adduct.

With the high relative intensity of these matrix
adduct fragment ions in the product ion mass spectra,
we were concerned about the primary identity of the
telomers analyzed in the MS mass spectra. Are the
average molecular weights of these materials con-
founded by matrix adducts? To investigate the relative
intensity of these matrix adducts, we looked for the
double Li containing ion (EOm � LiDHB � Li�) in the
mass spectra. We could not identify any ions that can be
assigned to this structure. This supports our normal
average molecular weight measurements for these ma-
terials. It also suggests that the fragmentation to lose a
matrix adduct is much more facile than the other
fragmentation paths observed for these species.

MS/MS experiments on higher mass telomers yield
similar fragments to the lower mass telomers discussed
above. For example, the MS [3] product ion spectrum of
the �176 u fragment at m/z 1262 [M � Na�]� ion of the
n � 23 telomer creates fragments consistent with an
S4XX telomer (data not shown). In addition, we see

Figure 6. AP MALDI QIT MSn experiments fragmenting the m/z
733 ion of the Surfynol 465 from different routes. Top: MS/MS of
the 733 [M � Na�]� ion of the n � 11 telomer. Middle: MS/MS3

of the 909 [M � Na�]� ion of the n � 15 telomer. Bottom: MS/MS3
of the 909 [M � Li�]� ion of the n � 15 telomer.
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another fragment ion at �176 u. Apparently, the 1262 u
telomer has contributions from the n � 23 telomer, the
n � 19 telomer � NaDHB, and the n � 15 telomer �
2(NaDHB).

To further investigate the nature of the �176 u ions
in these mass spectra, we conducted MS/MS experi-
ments with different matrices. Figure 7 shows the mass
spectra of the m/z 733 [M � Na�]� ion of the n � 11
telomer obtained using DHB, CHCA, and FA as the
matrix. Each of the matrices produces similar MS/MS
fragment ions. Previous studies on TOFMS instruments
have described relative differences in how “hot” or
“cold” the different MALDI matrices behave in PSD
experiments [19]. This effect does not appear to be
observed in these QIT experiments.

In these experiments we noted that acquiring MS [3]
data on these telomers was difficult. Only the most
intense MS/MS ions produced sufficient ion counts to
generate any useful MS [3] ion signal. In these telomeric
samples the ion intensity is spread over too many
different oligomeric species for there to be sufficient
intensity in any individual ion to generate MS [3]
spectra. If experiments could be run such that signifi-
cantly increased ion signal were generated, useful MSn

mass spectra of polymer samples may be accomplished.
One of the objectives of these experiments was to

investigate the chemical structure of the �161 u ions
observed in the PSD experiments [10]. Unfortunately,
no �161 u ions were observed in any of the product ion
mass spectra. While the �161 u ions were not observed,
we did observe the �176 u ions, instead. Interestingly,
no �176 u ions were observed by PSD. While we have
no data on the �161 u ions from these experiments, we
can speculate about a possibility that would be consis-
tent with both datasets. In a PSD experiment, if the ion
fragments promptly, i.e., in the source of the TOFMS,
then the velocity would not be correct to be passed by
the PSD mass gate. If the ion fragments in a typical
metastable process, i.e., in the field-free flight tube, then

Figure 7. AP MALDI QIT MS2 experiments using different
matrices fragmenting the m/z 733 ion of the Surfynol 465 surfac-
tant. All ions are [M � Na�]� of the n � 11 telomer. Top: DHB.
Middle: CHCA. Bottom: FA. Each matrix produces essentially the
same fragments.
the PSD mass calibration should be sufficient to assign
it correctly. Perhaps the fragment observed at �161 u
actually fragments between the source and the field-
free flight tube. This would lead to an error in the PSD
fragment ion mass assignment. It is possible (although
far from proven), that the �161 u ions observed in the
PSD experiment show this type of mass assignment
error, and are the same ions observed at �176 u in the
QIT experiments. Much further work would be re-
quired to demonstrate this possibility.

Conclusions

AP MALDI QIT experiments were completed on a
series of ethoxylated surfactants. The MS and MS/MS
experiments confirmed the previous vacuum MALDI
TOFMS and PSD results. These experiments also
showed the utility of AP MALDI QIT in the analysis of
polymer materials. The MS/MS experiments confirm
the power of CID experiments on polymer samples, and
the possibility of completing these experiments on
relatively inexpensive QIT instruments.

In our MS/MS experiments, we also identified ana-
lyte matrix clusters with NaDHB. These clusters are
isobaric with the ethoxylated telomers due to the mass
overlap between NaDHB and four ethoxy units. The
existence of these clusters helps to resolve unassigned
peaks from our previous MALDI PSD experiments. We
were also successful in obtaining data from some MS [3]
experiments, which demonstrated that some of these
ions contained multiple matrix cluster species.
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